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919 S. Albany St., Los Angeles, California 90015
"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable
condition, of nearly every other form of freedom. "
Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 327 (1937)
Sl:JMMERABROAD IN EWROPE
By Cara Blake '97
Basic Recommendation: If
you can swing it financially,
do it. Why? .
1) Get credits over the sum-
mer.
2) Experience living in
Europe tor up \0 8 \NeeKs.
The only problem with decid-
ing to take law classes in
Europe is choosing a pro-
gram. With the kind help of
the LLS staff, I chose the
University of San Diego's
program in Paris. Brochures
for many programs are avail-
able in the Clinics
Department.
My trip started at the end of
June, 3 weeks after classes
ended. Luckily, my friends in
Paris went on a 2-week
vacation, leaving me their
apartment. Adjusting· was a
little difficult at first even
, though I speak French. I
spent the first few days
exploring the neighborhood
and going to the USD office
in the mornings to check on
their apartment listings. The
listings through USD are a
good place to start because
some of these apartments
are repeat sublets and the
USD staff has already
obtained information on the
apartments' location, size
and price. On Thursdays,
the France/USA Contacts
paper (the "FUSAC") is avail-
able in locations such as
"Thanksgiving," a store that
sells only American products
Apartment hunting in Paris
was actually a good way. to
explore other areas of the
city. After making calls and
looking at several places, I
found a small apartment. It
was more expensive than I
expected because it was
right by the river across from
the Louvre museum. Since ~it
was an old building, there
was no elevator - just 5
flights of stairs. I eventually
got used to the free
Sta\rmaster because the
neighborhood offered so
much: open markets, old
cafes, a cigar club down the
street, fashionable shopping
and good restaurants.
Things to consider:
1).Europe costs more. Loans
are available for summer
study but don't forget to fac-
tor in tuition, air fare, cost of
hotel for at least 3 or 4
nights, subletting an apart-
ment for the rest of your stay,
food, sightseeing, shopping
and entertainment. Eurail
passes can be cheaper if
purchased here before you
leave. Museum passes can
cut the cost of per visit
entrance fees but you may
have to visit the museums
within a 3-day time period.
Some programs offer a dis-
count for early payment
(USD discounts $150 on full
payment by the application
deadline).
2)Getting approval. You
have a better chance if the
course is generally not
offered at LLS. See the
Student Handbook.
3)Choosing a class. Some
ISee Summer Abroad on p. 4
LOYOLA STUDENTS BLAZE NEW
TRAILS IN INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITION
By Gene Weikai
such as Jello, popcorn, and
Snapple (Snapple was
VERY high on my list that r---::::-:-::-:-----:------_,.,;,,--....;_----:
day). The "FUSAC" lists Paul Salazar and Andrew Andrew did, and received
rentals and sublets in Dolak, third year evening stu- important information on how
E I" h d dents, have definitely chosen to field a team from Loyola.
ng IS an many apart- the road less traveled fort bI The fledgling teammates then
men s are su et by their Spring Break this year.America I" . P . approached the Loyola admin-
I ns Ivmg mans. While rnost of us will be sun-The USD office can make istration with their idea to
calls for you regarding these ning on the beach or putting enter the international compe-
listings as well. off an outline, Paul and tition as representatives of
Andrew will be the first ever Loyola.
representatives of Loyola Law After selling their plan to
School in the 4th Annual the school's administration,
Willem C. Vis International the novices finally received
Commercial Arbitration Moot the green light. Professors
in Vienna, Austria. The com- McDermott and Hull were gra-
petition runs during the first cious enough to lend assis-.
week of April in the medieval tance as faculty
halls of the University of a d vis 0 r s / c 0 a c h e s .
Vienna. Additionally, Prof. McDermott
The competition is not a will travel with the team to
Moot "Court" because teams Vienna on March 22. Both
will argue in front of an Paul and Andrew did excep-
International Commercial tionally well in Loyola's Moot
Arbitration Tribunal, which will Court competition this semes-
\oOK to t-he Vienna Sates ter; they hope that their good
Convention, the NY tonune here wm be with them
Convention on the over there. Although Paul and
Recognition and Enforcement Andrew will pay their own
of Foreign Arbitral Awards, expenses in this trail-blazing
and the UNCITRAL Model year, they hope that Loyola
Law on International
Commercial Arbitration for ISee Int'l Competition p6
guidance in deciding the
issues before it. O[llJ-~D@@ ufJu!l~ !l~~(Jj]@~
The moot competition will
feature 48 teams from 19
countries, and will be conduct-
ed in English. International
teams include law students
from universities in Europe,
Australia, North and South
America, India, Hong Kong,
and the Russian republics.
American teams include
entries from Columbia,
Cornell, BYU, SMU, Villanova,
Chapman, and Loyola (New
Orleans) law schools.
"We have been preparing
for this for many months,"
relates Paul. The idea for the
competition began last sum-
mer in Visiting Prof. Ferrari's
International Sales Law class
on the 1980 Vienna. Sales
Convention. Prof. Ferrari
pointed out the international
competition to his ambitious
students, and suggested that
they get in touch
with a New York state law pro-
fessor who was affiliated with
the competition. Paul and
Summer Abroad. . . .. 1
Int'l Competition. . . . . 1
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Procedure. . . . • . . . .. 6
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THE SEARCH IS ON FOR NEXT
YEAR'S LOYOLA REPORTER
EDITORS
We are looking for two or three editors for the
Loyola Reporter to serve during the 1997-98 school
year. You will develop skills not only in editing, but in
working as a team, dealing with clients (our advertis-
ers), and learning the software to layout a newspa-
per. The latter skill is particularly valuable if you have
visions of becoming a sole practitioner, because a
regular newsletter can be a powerful marketing tool.
Training will be provided to the new editors dur-
ing the upcoming months, and the outgoing editors
will be lending help and/or advice during the following
school ~ear. I expect that this transition will be one of
the smoothest ever.
Interested applicants should leave a copy of
their resume and/or a statement of interest at the
Loyola Reporter office in the Rains Building, room
122, by Friday April 18, 1997,5:00 pm. The positions
are open to evening students as well as to day stu-
dents. (In fact, our current staff largely consists of
evening students.) We expect to choose the new edi-
torial staff by the end of April. Good Luck!
POunclANs MAKE PROMISES
.LEADERS ACT ON THEM! -
PEZ FOR PREZ!(PEDIMAN ARDALAN)
RUSSELL -TODD" ZINK FOR VICE!
EVENINGSBA
VOTE ON APRIL 7TH & 8TH
ACTIVELY WORKING TO FURTHER I
EVENING STUDENTS INTERESTS!
PEZ (Pezhman Ardalan) has up to date done the following:
,
• Organized and produced the 1't Annual Loyola Law School Public
Interest Concert to be held at the Mayan Theater on Sunday, May 18th•
.• Bridging the gap between Evening and Day programs by rallying for
Evening meetings by organizations on-campus.
• Providing information to evening students in regards to different
organizations and events that can benefit and accommodate them.
::::=;:::::;::::::;:::;:., :::::.:.:::::::::::::::=:::::::=:::=::::::::::::::;::::=:=::-;.;.; -.- :.-.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:::::.::;:::;:.:.:;::::: : .
• Organized Bar Reviews (referred to as Night Courts) at the most
exclusive night clubs in Los Angeles using no SBA funds and at no cost to
the students.
VOTE FOR:
LUCICHUN
EVENING ABA REP.
··currentlyon
Dean's Task Force
• Rallied for better Internet Access (at school and at home) for Loyola
Students.
• Presented an Evening voice in the Day SBA to raise consciousness about
Evening concerns. .
TO BE CONTINUED •••
••• AS SBA PRESIDENT?
:::::~:~:::::~:~:~::::~,-.;-;-:.::::::::.:;:.;.;. :::::::=:=:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:;::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:: .
If you have a cold, don't shake anyone's hand if you can avoid it.
Shaking hands is one of the most common ways cold germs are
spread.
MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR EVENING STUDENTS
Randy works for you
• Randy is diligent in his efforts
to ensure evening students are
well represented.
• Randy is tenacious in
improving the opportunities
and conditions for evening
students.
Randy has the
experience needed to
do the job right.
• Randy knows the law school
administration. He has a
positive working relationship
with the US administration.
• Randy knows the system. He
has served as an elected Class
Representative to the SBA, a
member of the Curriculum
- Committee, and as a student
rep. on the Dean's Task Force.
Randy'S commitment to Loyola students
r- shows in his accomplishments.
Hewas instrumental ingetting these changes:
.:, Electricalplugs and wiring at student desks in classrooms (H-70s,Donovon, & Burns)
.:, Additional courses inFall,Spring and Summer terms . .
• More courses that meet both the upper division writing and the breadth requirements
• New courses to develop lawyering skills, .
e.g., negotiation, contract drafting, transactional writing, and mediation
.:, Commitment from the administration to try to not schedule evening final exams on
consecutive days. This was never a concern for the administration before .
.:, Handle financial aid via mail rather than wait two hours in line to sign a form.
.:, Earlier publishing of the AcademicCalendar; helps evening students plan better
.:, The Student Ha_n~booknow shows which courses sa~sfy upper division requirements (e.g.,
breadth and writing], Students no longer have to walt each semester for the registration
packet to learn which courseswill satisfy these requirements.
.:, Stopped automatic sh~tdown of CRCcomputers & printers 30minutes before library closes
.:, Stopped library-imposed page limit on printing allowed per student per day in the CRC
.:, Whileworking On the Curriculum Committee:
• First year writing program revamped
• E.CN. changed to Ethical Lawyering; fewer hours and units
• Committee recommended to faculty to remove statutory requirement
~ RANDY FUHRMAN FOR EVENING SBA PRESIDENT
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DON'T LET LAw SCHO'OL
DRIVE You CRAZY!
Make The Right Turn
ToA Higher GPA With
FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAw
Don't Miss ...
THE· LEGAL EXAMWRITING WORKSHOP
14 REASONS WHY You MUST ATTEND •••
iI Learn How to Improve Your Grades from a Recognized
Expert-Professor Jeff A'Fleming
~ Learn Effective Exam Problem ..Solving Techniques
~ Learn the Difference Between Essay and Multistate
Strategy
- ~ Learn the Difference-Between the A,B and C Essay
~ Student Will Write Two Exams for Critique
~ Learn In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
~ Learn the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
~ Learn Comprehensive Outlining! Organizational
Strategies
SCHEDUt..EO~F SEMINARS
SAN MATEO
• Saturday, February 15,1997: 10:00am-4:00 pm
• Sunday, February 16,1997: 10:00am-4:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at the Dunfey Hotel, 1770
S. Amphiett Boulevard. San Mateo. in the Cypress Room.
SAN DIEGO
• Saturday, February 22, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, February 23, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live in the Auditorium at the
California Western School of Law. 350Cedar St., San Diego.
ORANGE COUNTY
• Saturday, March I, 1997 :
9:00 am-12:30 pm, 1:30pm-4:00 pm
• Sunday, March 2, 1997 :
9:00 am-12:30 pm, 1:30 pm-4:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian College.
2500 E. Nutwood at Commonwealth. Fullerton (across
from California State University. Fullerton). Second Floor.
Room 205.
Los ANGELES
• Saturday, March 8, '1997: 11:00am-5:00 pm
• Sunday, March 9, 1997: II :00 am-5:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel. 6333
Bristol Parkway. Culver City. in the Projection Room,
[I( Learn How to Properly Interpret
Calls of Questions
[I( Learn How to Develop Successful
Legal Arguments (Fact to Element
Analysis)
[I( Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis
[I( Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook
and Legal Exams
IILearn How to Get the Most Out of Class and
Study Time
iiiLearn How to Write the Superior Answer
FRESNO
• Saturday, March 8, 1997 : Noon-6:00, pm
• Sunday, March 9, 1997: Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given at the Central College of Law,
1360"L" Street. Fresno. VIDEO PRESENTATION.
SACRAMENTO
• Saturday, March 15, 1997: 10:00am-4:00 pm
• Sunday, March 16, 1997: 10:00am-4:00 pm
• All sessions will be given at American Books. 725 J Street.
Sacramento. VIDEO PRESENTATION.
ORANGE COUNTY
• Sat, Mar. 15, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm, Rm 122A
• Sun., Mar. 16, 1997: Noon-6:00 prn, Rm 215
• All sessions will be given live at PacificChristian College.
2500E. Nutwood Avenue (at Titan) Fullerton (across from
California State University. Fullerton). Second Floor.
Room215.Course Lecturer for this SessionOnly: Professor
Mara Felger. Attorney at Law. Legal Educa~on Consultant.
RIVERSIDE
• Saturday, March 22, 1997: Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, March 23, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be held at California Southern School
of Law. 3775 Elizabeth St., Riverside. Room number will
be posted on the day of the seminar.
VIDEO PRESENTATION.
BAKERSFIELD
• Saturday, March 22, 1997: II :00 am-5:00 pm
• Sunday, March 23, 1997 : II :00 am-5:00 pm
• All sessions will be given at the California Pacific School
of Law. 1600Truxtun Ave .• Bakersfield. Room 2.
VIDEO PRESENTATION,.
Elldorsed by itu:
;< Williston Senate Delta Theta Phi k
No Tope RccoYt(ill9 Perlllilte(( ;< No [\(eplioll5 MIII(e
Pre-Registration Guarantees Space
and Workbook:
$15000 per Person
$12500 Group Rate
(Group rate available to groups of 5 who register together
at least one week before the desired seminar.)
Registration at Door (If SpGce AVGIlG6Ie): $16000
Course Availahle hy Mail Order for $17240
(indudes tax, sfripping & frandUng)
SI.d .... who p....... ~I., lor tile WrlUnl Co, ... and I,ne 1997 Baby Bar ReYie.
1$75Deposil Req.lrodl w1llbe .,.e. a $50 01K0,"1 011Ihe Rec.lar WrlUn, Co .... Prlce.
Registration Form (P(tase Typt or Print)Course Lecturer:
PROFESSOR JEFFA. FLEMING
Attorney at Law • Legal Education Consultant
For the past frheen years. Professor Fleming has devoted his legal career towards the
development of legal preparatory seminars designed solely to aid Law Students and Bar
Candidates in exam writing techniques and substantive law. '
Professor Fleming's experience includes the Lecturing of Pre-Law School Prep Seminars and
First, Second and Third Year Law School Final Reviews. He is the Organizer and Lecturer of the Baby Bar Review
Seminar and the Founder and Lecturer of the Legal Examination Writing Workshop. Both are seminars involving
intensive exam writing techniques designed to train the law student to write the superior answer. He is the Founder and
Lecturer of LonlVShort Term Bar Review, In addition. Professor Fleming is the Publisher of the Pelformance Exam
Solution and Multistate Examination Workbook. the creator of The Exam Solution Tape Series. which aids law students
in exam preparation. the Author of the First Year Essay Examin~tio~ Writi~ Workbook. the Second Yea~ Essay.
Examination Writing Workbook. and the Third Year Essay ExammatlOn Wntmg Workbook. These are available In legal
bookstores throughout the United States.
Professor Fleming has determined that the major problem for most law students i~ ~eak analytical skills: Most students
can learn the law. but application of the law is.a stumbling block under exam conditions. Professor fleming has
structured his programs to include both substantive law and legal analysis training. This provides the combination
necesssary for the development of a more well-prepared and skillful law student and Bar candidate. These courses have
made it possible for thousands of law students to improve their grades and ultimately pass the Bar exam.
Name, ~ _
Address, _
Cily, State, Zip, _
Telephone, 1 1 _
Law School, _
Number of Semester in Which Currently Enrolled: Graduation Date: _
Workshop Location/Dale 10 be Attended. _
Form of Payment 0 Check 0 Money Order IMQU PQYQblt 10,FIlming" Fundam,nlal, OfLaw,
o MasterCard 0 VI.. 0 Discover
Credit Card' Credit Card Expiralion Date, _
Driver's license .' _
FLEMiNG'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAw
23166 Los Alisos Blyd., Suite 238, Msslon Viejo, California 92691
Signaturtc..' Date;...' _
California Toll Free: 1 (8001 LAW EXAM 714n7G-7030 Fax: 7141454-8556
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ISummer Abroad (cont. from p. 1) WHAl"l HA"f.EABOUT LOV.OL'A,LAW
SCHOOL,courses are harder than oth- I really enjoyed living in Paris
ers, but there is generally a surrounded by all the great (Part I of a Series)
class that will fit your needs, architecture, museums, mon- By Dale Reicheneder, 3E
whether it's international tax uments, churches, bridges'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
law or international entertain- big boulevards, parks and I will dispense with the might have been used by a
ment law.. Some students gardens; but wit~out a doubt, customary introductions and laptop noisemaker.
want to maximize their credits the ,bl~fst.padrtd.ls
t
.the fEOOd.get right down to it. The seats suck. I'm
and there are programs that Cafe I e IS a ICive. very sick and tired of theseel-
offer more for your money, super~arket is a gourmet I. What'! Hate,About cheapo plastic seats twisting,
such as room and board. experience. The three L I' F Hltl 5 bending .... And there's no _. . o~o a 5 aCI I IeOthers wanted to spend time cheapest. Items are wme, room, we're scrunched in like
in more than .onecity. I met a cheese and bread - and First of all, whoeverit sardines. Finally, the purple
few students'who took class- these are so good one could was who decided to enlist table tops-gee whiz, who picks,
es through USD .in Florence easily live on bread alone for Frank (0' Dreary) Gehry to out these awful colors? '
before the-Paris program. a few meals, And because I d . thl s should be My' personal favorite. . " bl eSlgn IScampu •
was liVing there, I was a e to fl d d . ed to pay relates to those big pillars that' . . h"fri d ogge an· reqUir
spend more time Wit nen s, back all monies that were paid are placed in front of and in the
a luxury that I would not have to Gehry. This campus is the back of Merrifield Hall. These
had ~n a regular 2 w~ek most dysfunctional, user monstrous pillars serve no
vacation, ~.swell as see~ng unfriendly pile of bricks ever functional purpose. I wonder
how theylive and meetm~ constructed. The biggest joke. how much money was spent
new people through them. is the way the administration on these useless things any-
am -real.IYglad, ~was a~le to and faculty members boast
have this .expenencei since I about the "great Gehry" and
have no Idea when I would how fortunate we are to study
ever be able to spend close . b 'Id' desi ned by. In UI Ings eSlg
to 2 months In another coun- hl bl bl bl The truth is
h rt f . th nn., a a a.try - s 0 0 moving ere. that, much like an old Easter
egg, this campus may look
pretty on the outside, but it's all
rotten on the inside.
A. Merrifield Hall
Apparently this dump
was freshly refurbished
(according ,to professor
Lawr~nce) over tne summer
before' began my mission
here in 1994, though you,
COUld'vefooledme.
Gehry may be the only
architect in history to design a
classroomwhere the profes-
sor's lecturing is nearly impos-
sible to hear from where the
majority of students sit, but a
student's whispers way.onthe
other sideareeasiJy made out!
Of course this problem is com-
pounded by the fact that the
administration/faculty allow
laptops inside thelecture halls.
With the growing number of
laptop users, the little you once:
could hear from the professor
is getting drowned out by the
incessant tapping of dozens of
laptops which sound like
Niagara Falls. I wish I could
have one professor with the
guts to ban laptops, or alterna-
tively, a professor willing to use
- the audio system (I remember
vividly professor Ikemoto's
stubborn refusal to do so).
The lighting is terrible.
You have two choices in here.
Either bring your own portable
lamp so you can see your
notes, or sit under a spotlight'
and wear sun glasses. I sug-
gest sitting where you need to
bring your own lamp to see,
this way you might be able to
take up a socket that otherwise
4)Burn out factor. Some stu-
dents, despite having,a great
time or significant other vaca-
tioning with them, experi-
enced homesickness by the
3rd week. Taking a survival
language class or getting out
of the city can help. Many
students took their Eurail
passes, got on the train and
went to the beach in the
way~
B. Hall of the 805
What incompetentidiots
would design and approve a
lighting system that causes five
or six shadows of differing
darkness to-surroundyour
hand as you take notes? This
ranks high on the annoyance
scale. But at least the prefes-
, sor is easier to hear, in spite of
the laptop noise.
Does anyone know
wnat1)urpose \ne we\rd \ooKlng
beams serve? Well, let me tell
you...after climbing up and
looking into one near thetop of
the classroom, I discovered it
has made' a very stylish trash
can! The only problem is that
it needs to be cleaned out. .
The seats...ditto
Merrifield Hall, supra.
C. Donovan Hall
J don't want to sound
overly repetitive,but the seats
in here are the same·unCQm-'
fortable plastic pieces of junk
imaginable. This Hall under-
went refurbishment recently
also, thus proving piss-poor
accommodations are here to
stay at Loyola for a long time.
Whoever decided on this seat-
ing/table design shouldbe fired
fmmediately.
What really upsetsme
about this Hall, though, is the
mammoth structure that sits on
top of the roof. We've all seen
it, but what's it there for...hmm-
mmm? It serves no purpose
other than apparently it's part
of Gehry's master plan to
waste as much space, building
materials, and moneyas possi-
ble in order to look "good"from
the outside, but we all knowit's
about the ugliest lookingthing
west of the Mississippi.
south of France.
"My wife, Kathy, died real suddenly from a brain' aneurysm,
She was 29 years old. There was no warning. We had not
discussed organ and tissue donation. I wish we had talked
about it because I didn't know if -
I was doing what she wanted. I Organ &TlSsue
thought we were young and had
a lot of years in front of us. But Shareyour/ife. Shareyourdecision~
we didn't." For your free brochure
about organ and tissue donation, ~,~
call1-800-355-SHARE.
DONATION
Coalition on Donation
Icont. on next page
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Finally, lets not forget have no doubt that if .such the paper? And how about
those dumb useless pillars in codes, exist, this school is in some machines that copy
, the front again. violation of them, and if so, I clearly. rather than the typical-
D. The Cafeteria will personally retain legal Iy blurred mess these
Too small, Smells like counseL. to encourage this machines give us?' ,
chicken all the time. And school's administration to get Finally, how about get-
who's idea was it to install that lousy lighting up to par ting those food trucks to stop
that microscopic TV? ..give quickly. disturbing the peace with
him his walking papers.: Naturally the chairs are. those obnoxiously loud horn
E. The Library, completely inadequate in blasts right next to the library,
First, laptops need to here as well. These hard- . there must be some sort of
be restricted -to the lower wood chairs cause extreme local ordinance
floor, underneath the North "buttock bursitis" after about violation ...maybe I'll look into
/Reading Room (NRR). Why 45 minutes. How about some 'that one too.
, does the administration allow padded chairs-everywhere! In short, this library
laptop, use-everywhars except On several occasions I've fails in every category to pro-
in the upper-level of the taken matters into my own vide a conducive place for'
NRR? Those annoying noise hands ·by bringing into the long study sessions.
makers ruin the atmosphere. ' NRR some padded chairs .F. TheComputer.Lab
of an entire section of-the from downstairs, but the pow:' Maybe i,fthe adminis-
library ...it's not right, it's not, ers-that-be keep taking them tration purchased more com-
fair, it is just another manifes- '_ back down. If the Dean puters for students to use,
tation of the rampant idiotic thinks these wood chairs are then maybe there wouldn't be
decisionmaktng in this adequate, then I'd like to , so many laptops everywhere.
school. trade him ...I'1igladly sit in his In any case, with over 1,000
Second, if you haven't padded leather throne, in a students on this campus .and
figured itout by now, I hate, well-lit office, and no damn 'only about 15 computers pro-
laptops, so obviously I'm rele- laptop noise! vided by the school; the insut-
gated to study in the NRR, The carpet, ..1.wonder ficiency is obvious.
upper-level area (the only how ma~y unknown organ- Furtherrnore.xfurlnqcrunch
sanctuary from those noise isms time, law students from
making machines). Now, the are thriving in there? This - neighboring campuses.flock
NRRpresents .an interesting stuff should have been to Loyola to use our printers
bit of folk-lore, Once upon a replaced a long time ago. because their-labs charge
time, some years ago, the The bathrooms ...too money for printing, so they'
, lighting in the NRR was so few, zero ventilation, and the clog up the system even'
dim after the sun went down, local gas stations are cleaner. more and increase our costs.
-~ thaUhe students began to' Genera\\v;the \ower - Th\s \soutrageotls, but vet .
rebel in mass. The adminis- floor of the NRR should have consistent with this adminis-
tration capitulated after a bullet-proof glass installed for trations complete lack of
long, drawn out affair, to final- our safety. I don't believe understanding of what's going
Iy ''fix'' the lighting, h'ence the - anyone could purposely build on. No, the powers-that-be
system we have today. Of a school in a worse area of prefer the view from their
course we can still see the the city if they tried. On sev- make-believe worlds and
wires, bolts, faded paint, and erallate nights I've heard glass towers, refusing to
dangling plaster, from the ceil- gun-shots only a short dis- accept reality that this school
illg marking where the old tance away. It's only a matter needs a serious overhaul and
system used to be .... Is it too of time before some stray bul- the administrators responsi-
much to ask fora little profes- lets pierce through the thin ble should all be fired.
sional touch-up paint? glass andstrike anunsus- Let's get CD Rom.
The really uncon- pecting student G. Miscellaneous
sclonable act by this school's And how about some The art is ugly around
decision makers is that they copying machines that allow here ...pictures of trash dumps
are replacing the 45 watt us to reduce the size of what to a pile of partially burned
bulbs with 32 watt bulbs; ..to we're copying so that we wood-it's all awful. The
save money on utilities! (Yea, could get two pages of text local flea market sells better
right, this is the same admin- onto one page, which would pieces of art for under 99
istration that throws millions probably save about 50% of cents. Particularly stupid is -
down the drain to have Gehry j_ ~K.\W· 1
design these worthless dys- i ~~~IDNJ/'. ~_! .
functional heaps and spends ~ "l'Q.A~~
thousands for a comedian ~ ()~~ = :~:
who was a complete flop at 01'\"" ~
an awards ceremony for ffi ~1 ???
Johnny Cochran ... !-I 1
demand an audit). I couldn't _' _--
believe this until a mainte-
nance guy showed me the
replacement bulbs, sure
enough, 32 lousy watts.
This total disregard of
students' needs is totally
unacceptable. Therefore, I
will soon undertake the task
of researching any applicable
codes that may dictate mini-
mum lighting requirements. I
that leaning fence thing with,
What's supposed to be a paint
can falling off in the middle of
campus ...Iike everything else
it's hideous.
The lack of a solid wall
to block out the traffic noise'
and provide better security
from Olympic Blvd. ls Inex-
cusable ...so .ouilo it '
How about some regu-
lar trash cans, I'm sick of find-
inga can for everything
except trash.
H. Future Structures
If you don't know by
now, I might as well inform
you that this school has pur-
chased, for-just under $1 mi,l-
lion, that 5-story white brick
building on the corner over a
year ago. But has the admin-
istration asked us what we'd
like to do with that
building ...no. Instead this
administration would rather
keep going on blindly making
gross errors in judgment of
what they, think we need. As
usual, they'll be wrong.
I. The Parking
Structure
This is the only some-
what good thing on this cam-
pus, except that .it should
have one more level. And it
leaks.
J. Weight-Room-,
SWimming'Pool, Aerobics
Area,Track, and Child Care
Center
None of these exist,
that's the problem. And don't
give me that bult about the
fact that we can use the facili-
ties at the Main Campus ...as
if we've got the time to fart
around driving way out there.
Nope, Nada, No-way ...no
alumni donations from me.
Next time, Part II:
What I Hate About Loyola _
Law Professors ...yes, actual
names, dates, times, and
classes will be discussed.
UJ
:oI!ese Press Service Graphia are printed on wax-resistant paper and are ready 10 clip out and paste up, Halftones are sc"",ned 85 lines 10 the inch,
Mr. X: Of course not! What happened was I got a case of booze ALL STUDENTS AND FACILITY ARE INVITED AND
that was mislabeled regarding its proof. ENCOURAGED TO SUBMIT ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION.
ARTICLES SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ON A 3.5" FLOPPY
DISK IN IBM-COMPATIBLE FORMAT (PREFERABLY IN
WORD PERFECT 5.1, WORD PERFECT 6.0, OR MICROSOFT
WORD FORMAT).· SPECIFY WHICH FORMAT THE FILES
ARE IN. ALSO, ATTACH A PRINT-OUT OF THE ARTICLE.
OPTIONALLY WITH YOUR SUBMISSION, YOU CAN
INCLUDE ART WORK OR PHOTOGRAPHS, WHICH CAN BE
BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR. HALF-TONE IS NOT
Mr. X: Not quite. This.guy's lawyer is asking me to hand over the NEEDED. LASTLY, INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND PHONE
letter to them before the trial. NUMBER.
Mr. X: He can do that during the trial! Otherwise the system
would be allowing him to disprove the proof of my proof of the
Peruvian proof before we even see the judge! If he is allowed to to begin with! We will then be caught in an existential para-
do this, then what's the whole point of having proof? There is no dox where nothing in the universe is ever proven - because
point of having to submit proof during the trial if you are forced to even though we have proof, we can't prove our proof. If
prove your proof beforehand, is there? people come to that realization, it will drive them to drink,
which is how this whole mess started - because some negli-
gent supervisor at the Peruvian distillery didn't bother to
prove the level of his proof!
(
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THE EVOLUTION OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE (PART II)
[Inspired by Dimichel v. South Buffalo Ry. Co., 80
N.Y.2d 184 (1992)1
By Justin Levine
Mr. V: Hello. How are you today?
Mr. X: Not good. I'm being sued again!
Mr. V: Oh, no! What for this time?
Mr. X: Last month when I was bartending, some jerk claimed I
sold him watered-down drinks all night, so now he is seeking
damages.
Mr. V: Did you water-down the drinks?
Mr. V: I see ....How are you going to fight this?
Mr X: I am going to claim that I have a letter from the distiller in
Peru explaining the mistake and relieving me of any blame.
Mr. V: Well then, you are home free!
Mr. V: So why don't you?
Mr. X: Are you kidding? This guy is asking me to prove my
proof! I refuse to do that on principle!
Mr. X: I am saving' my proof for the trial. If I am compelled to
prove my proof, then what's the whole point of proof to begin
with?
Mr. V: Perhaps he-needs to verify the authenticity of the letter.
Mr. V: Look, all I am saying is that in an adversarial system, the
other guy's lawyer should have an adequate opportunity to dis-
prove your proof about the Peruvian proof. If the proof isn't pre-
sented until the actual trial, this would prove to be unfair.
Mr. X: I can't believe you are taking his side! Now you want me
to prove my proof! What's next? Am I going to have to fly with
you to Peru in order to prove that my proof about the proof will
be proven in court?!!
SUBMISSION
DEADLINES
for
·THELOYOLA
REPORTER
ISSUE DEADLINE
MAY 1, 1997 FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1997
BRING YOUR ARTICLE TO THE LOYOLA REPORTER
OFFICE IN THE RAINS (LIBRARY) BLDG., ROOM 142.
EITHER SLIP IT UNDER THE DOOR OR LEAVE IT IN THE
SUBMISSION ENVELOPE POSTED OUTSIDE THE DOOR. ~
II"YOU HA.VEQUEsnUNS, CALL us AT (213) 736-8117.'
WE LOOK FORWARD TO PRINTING WHAT YOU HAVE TO
SAY!
this competition with spon-
sored teams. We wish them
luck on their maiden voyage.will continue to participate in
lnt'] Competition
(cont. from page 1)
Mr. V: Listen ... 1 am about to have a serious headache here.
Before it gets really bad, I think I have a solution to the
problem.
Mr. X: Prove it!
Mr. V: Instead of saying that the other guy's lawyer wants
Mr. V: But what if your proof about the Peruvianproof is a fake? you to "prove your proof', why don't we just refer to the
whole process as "pre-trial discovery"?
Mr. X: Then prove it! But prove it in court during the trial when
you are supposed to submit your proof! Don't come sniveling to .
me before hand saying: "Gee, I doubt that you can prove your
proof about the Peruvian proof, so I want to see your proof
beforehand."!
M. V: That's a fair point, but.. ..
Mr. X: But nothing! Look, in this world we either have proof, or
we don't. Now if our proof can be called into question by simply
asking us to prove our proof, then there is really no point of proof
Mr. X: Hmmm ....that might have possibilities of working. But
I think we should test it out first in order to prove it.
Bound & Gagged by Dana Summers
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Headthe paper that covers the law bet-
ter than any other source: the Los Angeles
Daily Journal.
Loyola students can now get the Daily
Journal for one month free before 5/30/97
• Solid Experience
• Sensitivity to snident issues
ATTENTION L.L.s. EVE1'llNG STUDENTS!
When You Vote During !be April Sections,
VOTE TODD WOLFE FOR
VICE-PRESIDENT·
Of The Evening Student Bar Association"
• A Strong Voice in the Association
I will use my experience with the scbool's adminisaative and
academic community to enSure tbal eveniilg studeIIl interests
and concerns are actiYely and agpasively pursued.
Vote for Todd Wolfe, vote with
confidence that YOUR interests
are represented.
The first speeding ticket was written in 1904 at Newp~rt,. Rhode
Island to a motorist going 20 mph, five mph over the speed limit.'
~-----------~.----------~--------------------------------I ' ~ ,
I
: _YES!! Sign me up for one month FREEof the Daily Journal as a law school
:. student at Loyola
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Name
School Loyola
Address
City State Zip +4
Phone
Mail or Fax to: Daily Journal Circulation Department
915 E. First Street, Los Angeles, CA90012 (213) 229-5425 • Fax (213) 680-3682
Los ANca.u UNDllD ScBooc Dlsmcr
Tenth Street Elementary School
1000 GRATTAN Snu:r. Los ANclUS, Co\LD'IlIINU 90015
Tn.uIIoNE: (113) J8O.899O
Loyola Law School
"Evening Advocates"
1441 West Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90015
Tuesday, December 17, 1996
Dear Friends:
Thank you so very much for your overwhelming generosity to the students of Tenth
Street Elementary School and their families. You have certainly assisted in making the
holiday season a little brighter for at least 60 of our families during this time of
celebration ..
We were truly "astounded" as the truck arrived at our school loaded with so many
wonderful items. We are able to provide canons of holiday food for at least 20 additional
families this year, than in the past, due significantly to your abundant generosity.
We would be remiss without extending a special "thank you" to Lynn and Lucy for their
untiring effort on behalf of our students.. We have been in communication with Lynn
during the past two months and we recognize that without her assistance and organization
on the Loyola Campus, none of this would have been possible. Thanks to both of you!!
We appreciate your commitment to our community and especially to the students of our
. school. It is wonderful having Loyola as our "good neighbor". Through your volunteer
program at our schoolas well as your interest in our canned food drive, we are indebted!
Thanks again and happiest of holidays to each of you!
Sincerely, (
C\ '--,.......~,v .J, ..--\~\._-n..--._
Allyn Shapiro·) .;
Principal
1hak..lJ /JJrhlfjNnv
Mabel Simmen
Title I Coordinator
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MULTISTATE
EXAM
PREPARATION,:, - t,,
Gllbert6-Day Multlstate Workshop
Offered,to BAR/BRI enrollees at no additional cost. Eac~ day covers a separate Multistate subject. The format
consistS of an exam followed by a lecture which reviewS the answers and highlights the areas most tested on.
tho Bar'"Exam ' ~. " ""'; . ' ,-, " c. ",',";,. " '.,"t{,e,. ",' -. .'.• ': :__','<' . \,', ,e, .;, .., _,.' ~,Llo"
'&ARlBRI fAUltlstate Workshops, ;:' '.', c";' ." ·,!'~t,,. ,,'f~;i;~~,'i'"t,l,w-
TheseWorkshops are integrated with your substantive law lectures throughout the BARIBRI course. Substantive
l' ' lectures sequentially followed by Multistate workshop (e.g., Crimes and Torts substantive lectures followed by
a Crimes and Torts Multistate workshop). This is deSigned to give students the maximum benefit from these
workshops. "~ ,l"; ,'~''; •;}'
-Gilbert 3-Day MultlstateWorkshop ,.". "" _~. '.i~:-',~,
" ,Offered to BAR/BRI enrollees at no additional cost. The format consists of a full-day silTlulate.dMultistate Exam;'
that is computer graded and analyzed, given under exam cpnditions followed by two days ot thorough analysJl
of each,question, subject by subject, reviewing substantive law as well as methodology and technique,"'f
.::,; '.. \i : ' 1!, '-. _. ,:' ~ ~>~.
Multlstate Materials. - 'A .' :"'~. ,; /' • 7, ).
OVer3,000 practice Multistate questions, including hundreds of ACTUAL'MBE QUESTIONSfrom the National
Conference of Bar Examiners and a simulated Mult/state Exam. ,. ,
Thirty years of experience with the California Bar Exam.
#1 choice among California Bar Exam applicants.
Last summer, more students took BARtBRI than any other course.
Outlines written by a carefully selected combination of ABA Law School Professors and the Editors of Gilbert
Law Summaries and Legalines. "
BARtB~I's Bar Exam oriented outlines are clear & concise: Separate outlines for each subject tested.
Students receive a black letter law capsule summary of all subjects. This Mini Review includes flow charts and
comparison charts. . "
Distinguished ABA Law School Professors lecturing in their area of expertise. Professors include: Charles
Whitebread (USC); Willie Fletcher (Boalt Hall); Richard Sakai (USF); Therese Maynard (Loyola); John Diamond
(Hastings); Richard Wydick (U.C.Davis); Peter Jan Honigsberg (USF); Erwin Chemerinsky (USC).
, ..~
Revolutionary "STUDY SMART"''' personalized software. Sophisticated software package includes various options:
• Multiple Choice Questions • Outlines· Capability for immediate review of key bar exam principles
• Instantaneous diagnostic feedback in 30+ MBE subareas • The ability to customize program with personal notes
ALL ATNO ADDED COST • Windows, MAC & DOS Available
COMPUTER
SOFTWARE
ESSAYEXAM
PREPARATION
Essay Exam Workshops " ,. .
BAR/BRI's essay workshops, featuring Professor Richard Sakal, develop skills In writing essays speCifically for
~e Caltf?m!a Bar Exam. Thes!;.~kill~:,~re ~m~~asiz~g th~~~9h in-c~ass exercis~:: '~~t_'~'i:(~ic~~..:;" ':~j
Practice ~y Exam Materla.s "<)1;,:.: :- f'.' c;;.',.,~\_. ~.' ;."';''1(.
~raded .~d critiqued practice essayexams:,OVer 100 a~u~ past California Bar ~ ~,~y questi9ns with rno~el'
answers. ' , '. 'F -~. ",.
',' • Of
-c ~ !~
Performance Test Workshops
FeaturingProfessor Peter Jan Honigsberg, BAR/BRI teaches a time/data management system necessary to cope
with this unique portion of the Bar Exam.
Practice Performance Test Materials
Gradedand critiqued practice performance tests.-10 actual past California Bar Exam performance tests with model
answers.
PERFORMANCE
TEST
PREPARATION
.' ,'" A simu!ated Bar Exam given over two consecutive week8q~sthat includes all tbree sections-
'" Bar Exam (Essay, Performance and Multistate). This split mcamformat helps n....,..M StlJaem
may . students ta~a full .few
... t " ~ _', ·t- . ,;
a6r4fn"""an,,.,a· and Multlstate SlmUlatlBa
